Mission: MOCAN fosters and supports healthy eating and active living through policy and environmental changes to measurably improve the health and quality of life of Missouri residents.

Vision: The health and quality of life of Missourians will be significantly improved through healthy eating and active living.

Agenda

8:30 am  Registration

9:00    Welcome – Jessica Mackey, 2019 MOCAN Chair
        o Financial Report – David Ross
        o Strategic Plan Design 2021-2025
        o MOCAN 2020 Conference April 16th in Columbia

9:30    Missouri Workplace Wellness Awardee Recognition – facilitated by Kris Drake

10:00   A Red Circle and Defining North St. Louis County–Erica Williams, MBA, Executive Director at A Red Circle Nonprofit

10:45   Break

11:00   Needs and Next Steps to Help Farmers in Central/Eastern Missouri Thrive: An Overview of MCE’s Farm to Institution Feasibility Study– Melissa Vatterott, Food & Farm Director at Missouri Coalition for the Environment

11:45   Meeting Sponsor: Center for Children’s Healthy Lifestyles & Nutrition, Children’s Mercy Update - Sarah Hampl, MD

12:00pm Lunch and Regional Networking
        o New and current member introductions

1:00    Regional Reports (partner updates and new member introductions)

1:30    Workgroup Breakout Discussion: Workgroup Funding Applications & Strategic Plan Items

2:30    Workgroup Reports and Requests
        Childcare                  Interim: Beth Ann Lang/Sarah Young
        Schools                   Laura Beckmann/Denise Strehlow
        Food Systems              Erica Williams/Andrea Cullers
        Healthcare                Sarah Hampl/Julie Benard
        Physical Activity        Ron Benth/Laura McCulloch
        Policy/Communications     Katie Brakke/Michelle Shikles
        Worksites                 Kris Drake/Sarah Swearingen

3:00    Adjourn